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A STUBBON CONTEST
• —¦— ......¦-,

-

Like Old Caspar’s Tale of Blenheim

it Ended in a Glorious Victory—

Bowie is Nominated For

Presidential Elector

and Accepts.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilkesboro, N. C., Aug. 5. —HOll.

\V. (J. New land, of Caldwell county,
was nominated for Congress here this

morning at 3:30. receiving 189 votes.

189 being necessary to a. choice. He

was nominated on the seventy-ninth

ballot.
The contest became interesting on

the sixty-ninth ballot when Hackett

mu up to within two or three of a
nomination. It was at this point that
Howie and Gwaltney fell out and the
contest narrowed down to Hackett,
Bower and Newland.

Huekett’s friends stood steadfastly
to him til! the last. s*#netimes run-
ning liis vote up to within tive or six
of nomination.

011 the seventy-sixth ballot the vote

\v. C. NEW LAND.
Nominated for Congress From the

Eighth North Carolina District.

stood as follows, leaving off fractions:
Hackett 185.
Bower 24.
Niwtiinl 146.
On the next ballot the vote stood:
Hacket 148.
Bower 166. > ¥

Newland 4 1.
Several counties alternated in giv-

ing their votes first to Newland and

then to Bovver, eacli several times
coining within a few’ votes of nomina-
tion.

Co to this time the convention had

been somewhat noisy much enthusi-
asm prevailing for the leading can-
didates, notably Hackett and New-
lund.

During the last ten ballots noise
and enthusiasm gave way to anxious
suspense, it being apparent that a re-
sult was soon to be reached. There
was enough shifting of votes to make
it intensely interesting.

In nearly every one of these last

roll calls some of the larger counties
notably Rowan. asked to be passed

over. Ashe with her 33 votes. 22 for

Hackett and 11 shifting between NtAv-
land and Bovver, but all ready to be
thrown to Bower at an opportune
moment, caught on and asked to be
passed over. In the last ballot this
caused a delay of at least twenty

minutes, Ashe waiting for Rowan and
ltowan waiting for Ashe. Finally
Rowan voted, Ashe later voting for
Hackett and Bower, with the result
that Newland received the nomina-
tion.

W. W. Barber, in behalf of Hackett
moved to make Newland’s nomination
unanimous, which motion was quickly
adopted and a committee sent out to
escort Mr. Newland to the hall. He
was greeted with wild cheers. He
accepted the nomination in a short
but graceful speech.

Loud calls were made for Hackett,
in response U> which he appeared and
made a thrilling, eloquent speech,
pledging his earnest support to the
nominee and predicting success for
him.

Bower was then called for and ap-
peared and made a humorous happy
sjfeech.

Mr. Gwaltney was sick and could
not be in the court house.

Bowie was next called for and pend-
ing his appearance In the court room
Mr. R. X. ‘Hackett arose and nomi-
nated Mr. Bowie for elector. He was
unanimously nominated by acclama-
tion. He soon put in an appearance
and made a ringing speech accepting
the nomination. He said he might
he vanquished by his opponent, but
that ho was not afraid to meet him.
Mr. Bowie is one of the brightest
young men in the district and will
be heard from.

The following were named as the
executive committee: Alexander, J.
L. Gwaltney: Alleghany, A. S. Carson:
Ashe. J. D. Thomas; Cabarrus, T,.*T.
Hartsell; Tredoll. H. P. Greer; Rowan,
Col. John S. Henderson: Stanly. R. L.
Smith: Surry, L. G. Waugh: Watauga,
J. S. Williams: Wilkes, W. W. Barber.

The convention adjourned about five
o'clock.

All seem satisfied about the nomi-
nation and tire predicting success for |
the ticket and a large Democratic
gain in the district.

Mr. Newland is a man worthy of
the honor. He has made a suceess of j
everything he has pver undertaken in
life, a man whom the poorest and
humblest may approach with the as-
surance that a noble heart will heed
liis request. Mr. Newland is a man
whom the parents may point to with
pride as a mod<V for their sons. He
believes that the highest and noblest
motives should actuate all men Ip
life and many say that with such men
in office our government must be
clean and without graft. Now all
Democrats should go to work to pile
up the largest vote ever cast in the
State.

DONNELL GILLIAM WINS.

The Results of the Primary in Edge-
combe County.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tarboro, N. Aug. s.—The Dem-

ocratic primary in Edgecombe county
j assed off quietly, a heavy vote being
polled. The result is a magnificant
victory for Donnell Gilliam, who is a
candidate for the Senate. He defeat-
ed Braswell, his opponent, by more
than two to one. Pitt and Vestal for
the House were nominated without
opposition. Bunn fox - register of
deeds won over three competitors.
In the vote for sheriff there was no
majority, the two highest candidates
getting the highest, vote being B. F.
Dawson and J. D. Jenkins. They will
have a second primary on the 24th.
J. \\ . 15. Battle won for treasurer over
R. G. Hart, by over 500 votes. The
county commissioners are W. S. Clark.
J. d. Pittman. W. D. Ruffin, Lam
Lawrence and (\ L. IviJJebrew.
was an entire change in the board of
education, the nominees, being J. (\

Powell. George L. Wimberley -and J.
L. Cobb.

I lie fight was on Gilliam, and he
has won a famous victory, the vote
and the demonstrations today showing
that he is more than ever the leader
<>t the Edgecombe Democracy. Thetotal vote was 19.96, Gilliam 13.80,Braswell 5.4 5.

Another Report Emin Moore.

(Special to News and Observer.)
N - c - Al'£- <>• —"no of the

‘s
, ‘J 1 , I ’. nK>s t enthusiastic conven-

tions held iti Moore county for a. long
mie mei at the court, house today

otiir. ,

C p “L,,OBe of nominating county
o h ers. W. J. Adams was electedn ’

;T" d VV‘ A * Graham Clark,ctiLt.uv of the convention. There
o7Thn! 1U at;k nf candidates and most
tesi7 t{

nomln utions were hotly con-
Ihe following strong men were

nommated: Representative. J R

\i.7U ’r!,n ’ ° f SouUu 'rn Pities; sheriff,A!, x. turner, of Carthage. No oppo-

_

COMING TO.

Q. O. P.: “I can’t just now recollect what I was doing before it happened.”
—Brooklyn Eaglo.

I sition. Register of deeds. Is. A. Me-
Keithan, of Aberdeen; treasurer EM
P. Sea well, of Carthage; surveyor, W.

L. Cole, of Carthage; coroner, Dr. H.
B. Hoyle, of Jonesboro. No opposi-
tion. County commissioners, Capt. D.
O. Bryan, D. McKelly, M. A. Monroe.

BOWEN PROTESTS TO CASTRO.

’! lie Asliplialt Company Must Make

Out a Good Case to Draw l ncle
Sam Into the Matter.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 5. —Minister Bow-

en has cabled the State Department
that he has lodged a strong protest
with President ('astro against the ac-
tion of the government in seizing the
asphalt mines belonging to the New
York <& Bermudese Company. The re-
ceiver of the government is said t<> he
supported by two Venezuelan war-

ships in his occupation of tile com-
pany’s property.

It is doubted whether Mr. Bowen’s
protest will be effective at this stage
but the State Department is not dis-
posed to move in a hurry, awaiting the
arrival by mail of the detailed reports
made by Mr. Bowen before proceed-
ing further. It must be made quite
clear that there has been a miscar-
riage of justice in the Venezuela Su-
preme court before a demand is made
upon Castro for indemnity for the
losses suffered by the New York and
Bermudse Asphalt Company. There
are several legal points involved in
this case and Until the department has
been reliably advised as to whether
or not the company has carried out all
of its obligations under (lie concession,
little can be done towards restoring
tlie company’s property.

FOR THIS HE DIES
Jesse Allen, a Negro,

Found Guilty of As-
saulting a Child.

(Special to News am* Observer.)
Oxford, X. C., Ausr. s.—The trial of

Jesse Allen, colored, for assault on
Jennie Oakley, the little 10-year-old
daughter of M. F. Oakley, was begun
here Wednesday morning before
Judge Henry It. Bryan. The defend-
ant was ably represented b'4 Messrs.
Graham and Devin who made a strong
fight for him. The defendant is 2<>
years old. and is of the “big black
burly type.” Characteristic of his
class, he showed no signs of emotion
when brought into the court room,
btil seemed stolid and indifferent.

.The little girl and her mother, both
went on the stand. The girl made a
good impression as she is bright and
intelligent. She told a straight story.
Judge Graham and Mr. Devin made
strong and forcible speeches. The
speech of Solicitor Brooks was a great
effort and was unanswerable. The
court house was packed. Interest was
intense throughout, there was no ex-
citement or any threats of violence.
The jury took the case at 11 o’clock
today.

Later, at exactly three o'clock, the
jury b*ought ;u a verdict of guilty,
which means that Allen will hang
Hi? honor postponed the passing of
sentence until tomorrow morning.

The defendant showed no signs of
emotion when the jury brought in
their verdict.

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

I nion Repot Site improved by a, Trade
—Work on Tobacco Storage

House.

(Special to News anu Observer.)
Durham. N. C., August s.—The

transfer of a valuable tract of land in
this county was today recorded in Un-
office of register of deeds. George M.
Graham sold to J. D. Hamlin and Vic-
tor S. Bryant a tract of the old Came-
ron property, some eight miles north
of Durham, for which he received $7,-.
300. The tract contains 469 acres.
This is the same land about which
there was long litigation between
Judge R. B. Peebles and his nephew,
George M. Graham, for the purpose
of construing the will of the late Paul
<’. Cameron. Graham won the title
to about eight hundred acres of land.
He sold a portion of this land some-
time ago and now the remainder has
been sold.

By trading a small piece of land the
union depot site lias been straightened
on the north end and W. Mangum’s
property adjoining it has also been
straightened. The railroads, through
W. B. Guthrie, attorney, traded to Mr.
Man gum a triangle piece of land, con-
taining 477 square feet for a triangle
belong to Mr. Mangum. Both pieces
contained the same number of square
feet.

Work has begun on two large stor-
age houses for the American Tobacco
Company. These building are located
on West Main street. Both are over
three hundred feet in length, eighty
feet wide and doubii? decked. Both
houses are for the storage of leaf to-
bacco in hogsheads. The buildings
are to be completed in early fall.

~

l»ea(h of Mrs. Palmer.

(Specifi 1 to News and Observer.)
Warronton, X. (’., Aug. s.—Mrs.

Carrie Twitty Palmer, widow »*f the j
late Horace Palmer, Jr., died sit the
home of her mother, Mrs. R. C. Twitty,
near town Tuesday evening after a
long illness of consumption. Her re-
mains were laid to rest Wednesday in
the Palmer burying grounds in Hix-
ponnd township. Mr. Palmer leaves
several children and a number of
brothers and sisters.

Ordained as Deacon.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson. N. C., Aug. 5. —M. W. Moore

end Kin chan Watson, two of our best
citizens and worthy representatives of
the Baptist church, were ordained dea-
cons of that church this week. Rev.
Mr. Howell, of Rocky Mount, delivered
the solemn charge.

PARKER CLEARS
DOCKET, RESIGNS

Sustains His Character
of American Sphinx.

NOT A WORD SPAKE HE

But When the Court’s Business Was

Over. He Proceeded Quietly to File

His Resignation, Speaking,
Then Indeed and With

Some Emotion.
(By the Associated Press.)

Albany, N. Y., Aug. s.—Alton B.

Parker ceased to be chief judge of the

Court of Appeals of this State at 3:20
p. m. today and became the untram-
melled candidate of the Democratic
party for the Presidency of the United
States, lacking only the formal notifi-

cation of his nomination, which will
lake place at Rose mount next Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Without any announcement of in-
tention of his purpose, he came to Al-
la ny, took part with five of the other
judges in clearing up practically all of
thf eases which had been argued be-
fore the court and then sent a messen-
ger to file his formal resignation in
the office of the Secretary of State, as
the constitution and public ofiicers law
required.

He left Esopus at 1:26 a. m., accom-
panied by the newspaper men, who
have been on duty at ltosemount ever
smee his nomination. Until after the
train had left Kingston he would not
divulge his destination. Few of the
people in the day coach in which he
rode appeared to recognize him,
though there were one or two Ulster
county acquaintances with whom he
chatted until the train reached King-
ston. He arrived hi Albany just after
L o’clock tend aitc ,v rls went to the
capital and at once entered into con-
sultation with his colleagues over the
cases pending before the court. The
c onsultation las tee. a little over one
hour, and at 3:05 tin* judges filed into
the court room and handed down six-
ty-six decisions, which practically
cleared up the business before the
court.

The only eases remaining are two
or three in the lni:»K of Judges Gray
and Bartlett, who are in Europe. All
c l the cases in which Judge Parker
was assisting judge were disposed of

An interesting feature of the session
of the court was that the judges were
without the long black silk robes
which they ordinarily wear. This was
owing to the fact trial the session was
unexpected and there had not been
time lex get the robe's, which had been
packed away for the summer.

The judges present were: Parker,
O’Brien, Martin, Vann, Cullen and
Werner.

The court was in session less than
two minutes and adjournment was im-
mediately taken until October 3. It
is a long time since any such number
of decisions has been handed down at
one sitting of the court.

The Resignation Filed.
His business as chief judge being

thus completed, Judge Parker then
took up the matter upon which he
bad come to Albany, the filing of his
resignation. He tailed in all the news-
paper men, took them through the
Court chambers, private offices and
consultation rooms and introduced
each one to his associate judges. Jn
his own room which he has occupied
so long, he stopped, and looked out of
the window to the distant hills across
the Hudson. His voice trembled per-
ceptibly as he said:

The very slight emphasis upon the
word “was the first indication ho had
given of his intention to resign.

Returning to the consultation room,

he took a long envelop from his pocket
and turning to Buell O. Andrews, one
of the officials of the court, said:

“Andrews, will you do a kindness
for me? Just take this down stairs
and file it with the secretary.

LOST FOUR THOUSAND MEN.

Russians Admit This Much in the
Throe Days of Battle.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Aug. 5.—2:15 a. m.

—Detailed reports reaching the War
Office from Genera! Kuropatkin’s
generals show that the Russian losses
July 30, July 31 and August 1, did not
exceed 4,000. The Japanese are be-
lieved to have lost at least an equal
n umber.

From a comprehensive review of
the fighting obtained by the Asso-
ciated Press it appears that most of
the Russian losses were sustained on
the Snirnatsze road and between
Sirnoucheng and Ilaicbeng. The two
divisions of the late General Keller’s
corps did not make a. serious resist-
ance at the Yangze Pass, falling back
on Liandiansian with scarcely any
casualties. Similarly General Stakel-
berg's and General Zaroubaieff’s
troops retired upon Anshanshan, half
way between Haicheng and Liao Yung,
without heavy fighting or loss.

The greatest number of casualties
was sustained by General Herzchel-
tnann, who with the Ninth European
division he’-d Kuchiatzu and Yushu
Pass on the Saimutszo road. 'J lie
fighting there was of the most desper-
ate and bloody character. A single
regiment lost twenty-five per cent, or
eight hundred men before they with-
drew towards Aiming.

Another point where most stubborn
resistance was made was at Nang a
Pass, a position between Sirnoucheng

and Haicheng. which was held by

General Zassalitch, who had been

placed in command of a newly formed
corps, including the Thirty-first di-

vision belonging to the Tenth Euro-
pean corps, and two Siberian battal-
ions, altogether 18.000 men.

General Zassalitch’s misfortune at
the Yalu liver was duplicated, owing

to the superiority of the Japanese ar-
tillery. He was making a splendid
fight until he suddenly discovered that
the Japanese gunners were enfilading
his batteries. It appears that Zassa-
litch in this case was not to blame.
The information that General Zarou-
barieffs had received orders to retire
had not yet reached him w'hen his or-
ders were given for withdrawal of
the Russian suport of the right, and
consequently lie allowed the Japanese
to take up a new position, suddenly
unmask batteries and overwhelm the
Russian gunners who made desperate
efforts to remove their pieces, but
were compelled to leave six of them
behind.

There has been no further fighting
of any importance since August 1,
acording to the latest reports received
by the War Office. In the opinion of
the general stall both sides need a
rest after lighting three days in the
terrible heat and the officials here are
inclined to believe that the Japanese
will not be able to resume their ad-
vance for several days. J

Japanese Story of Battle.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, 5 p. m., noon. —It is now esti-

mated that the Russians lost two
thousand men in the fighting at
Sirnoucheng. The Japanese sanitary
corps recovered and buried seven hun-
dred bodies in the valleys through
which the Russians fought and re-
treated. Prisoners and Chinese re-
port that many of the Russian dead
were removed by the Russians them-
selves.

The Japanese captured six guns, five
hundred and seventy shells, a quantity
of stores, and thirty-three prisoners.
A detachment of the Russian medical
corps which was captured by the Jap-
anese was returned to the Russian
lines. The Japanese casualties at
Sirnoucheng amounted to eight hun-
dred and sixty men, including eight of-
ficers killed and twenty-four ofiicers
wounded.

Kuroki’s Att *ck on Keller.
General Kuroki’s attack upon the

late Lieutenant-General Count Keller
was timed to forestall the assumption
of the defensive on the part of the
Russians.

Frontal and flank attacks were de-
livered simultaneously against the
Russians at Yushulikzu at dawn of
Sunday, the Japanese artillery first
clearing the way for the infantry.'This
position was captured at 9 o’clock in
the morning. A frontal attack against
the Russian centre was continued, but
the general advance was delayed to
await the success of the Japanese left
column. The Russians attempted re-
peatedly to re-take their former posi-
tions at Yushulikzu, but the Japanese
repulsed them every time.

The lighting at Yangtzuling negan
at dawn on Sunday, July 31, when the
Japanese drove back the Russian out-
post companies and took possession
o’- their positions. The Japanese artil-
lery was ineffective here on account
of topographical conditions. Horses
were useless and men had to drag the
guns over the broken country. It was
11 o’clock before the main battery of
artillery opened lire. The main force
of the left column began the attack
from Mukemenza and separate de-
tachments advanced along various
routes with the object of striking the
Russian flank and rear.

The Taking of the Heights.
The heights of Yangtzuling were

held by the Russians with four bat-
talions. Japanese partially silenced
the Russian artillery, but four of the
enemy's guns continued to sweep the
Japanese position. Only twenty Japa-
nese guns got into action. The frontal
attack delivered by the Japanese in
the morning bad not become effective

|by noon. In the meantime a flanking
oi luinn had scaled some heights, and
gotten the Russian guns and at 11
o’clock the Japanese artillery was
strengthened.

During the afternoon the infantry
pressed forward and the entire line
became engaged. The Russians re-
sisted stubbornly. The battlefield was
a most difficult one upon which to
monoeuver and the Japanese were not
able to dislodge the enemy. The
troops of the Mikado slept in battle
formation when the coming of night
suspended hostilities. Fighting was
resumed at dawn next day and the
Russians were speedily repulsed.

General Kuroki estimates the Rus-
sian casualties at 2,000.

At Yangtzuling the Japanese cap-
tured two guns, with sixty rifles, 400
tents and much ammunition and
equipment. Eight Russian officers
and 14 9 men were taken prisoners. In
the fighting at Yushulikzu and Yang-
tzuling the Japanese casualties
amounted to 970, including tour offi-
cers killed and forty wounded.

Refugees From Port Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chefoo, Aug. 5.—(Evening)—Ex-
haustive interview’s with refugees from
Port Arthur who arrived here today
elicited nothing materially changing
previous stories of the general situa-
tion. While the guns of the fortress
were employed during the three days
fighting, the fortress itself was not at-
tacked directly.

On July 31. the steamer New
Uhwang entered Port Arthur from
New Ohwang. carrying artillery from
New Uhwang as well as 65.000 shells
of various sizes.

The refugees say that the twelve
inch shell which hit the Japanese gpn
on Wolf’s mountain, was not fired
from the battleship Retvlzan. but from
a gun mounted on Feripiolkaga Hill.
The she'l struck a magazine and
created havoc.

The refugees declare that the
twelve-inch guns on board the wor-
ships have no difficulty in reaching
Wolfs Mountain, while the Japanese
return fire falls short of the city.

Dull Day at Greensboro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro. N. C.. August s. —Mr.
Charles A. Porter, chief clerk in the
freight department of the Southern
Railway company here, has resigned
his position. He is succeeded by Mr.
George Phoenix, billing clerk, while

r - Thomas C. Coffin becomes head
hilling clerk. Mr. Porter will move

his family to hig farm, fifteen miles
west of the city.

From the quantity of excellent fruit
brought here in farmers’ wagons and
retailed at the doors of residences
early in the morning, and from the
stores of retail grocers during the d;iy,
the crop must be fine

BRYAN FOR SF.NATORSIIIP.

lie Would Rather Represent Ne-
braska in Congress Than be

President.
(The Washington Post.)

Sioux City, lowa, Aug. 5.—"1 would
rather be a United States Senator
than President,” declared William
Jennings Bryan a few days ago to a
friend in this city. Mr. Brynn had
been asked whether he would be a
candidate for the Senatorshiix before

the next Nebraska legislature, which
will be chosen this fall.

“1 feel that my experience and my
talents would find larger usefulness in
the Senate, even, than inthe Presi-
dency,” continued My. Bryan. “But
as to whether I will be a candidate for
the position, I am not ready to make
a statement, because if I said I might
be a candidate it would be (issumed

to mean that J am. and if I said I am
not ready to say, I will not be.”

Mr. Bryan would not be more
specific in discussing the matter. He
preferred to talk of his government

propaganda. “Isaw enough
at the convention at St. Louis.” he
said, "to convince me that the rail-
roads are too great a power in politics.
Whatever influence they have cer-
tainly is cast at all times against those
people who are interested in the effort
to secure a larger measure of popular
character in the government.”

That Mr. Bryan is a candidate for
the Senate is not doubted by his
closest political friends in Nebraska.

ONE STEP TO DHTH
Off the Bar Hand in Hand

Eight go Down to

Doom.
(By the Associated Press.)

Alton, Ills., Aug. 5.—While bathing
in the Mississippi river tonight

Michael Riley, his daughter and six

of the latter's little girl friends were
drowned. One child who was in the
party was rescued.

Riley lived near the river in the
southern part of the city, and was
accustomed to bathe on the beach in
front of his home after his return
lrorn work.

Tonight his little daughter begged
to go with him and Riley took her
and seven of her girl friends to the
beach with him. When they entered
the water Riley bade the children
join hands and they all waded into
the river and walked song a sand
bar. which stretches out into the
stream at that point.

They had gone some distance from
the shore when suddenly the whole
party disapeared beneath the water,
having in the darkness stepped from
the sand bar into the deep channel.

EVERETT AND McLEAX.

Will be the Democratic Senates From
Twenty-Second District.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Hamlet, N. C.. Aug. s.—The Sena-

torial convention of the Twenty-sec-

ond Senatorial district, composed of
Chatham, Moore, Richmond and Scot-
land counties, was held here tonight.
The convention unanimously nomi-
nated Captain W. 1. Everett, of Rich-
mond. and Hon. Hector McLean, of
Scotland as the two Senators.

Durham Firemen Return.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., August 5. —The Dur-

ham firemen returned from Salisbury
this afternoon and they were given a
royal reception by the citizens.

Judge It. W. Winston was one of the
speakers who welcomed the boys back
from their trip.

Many a 111a 1 reaches his charitable
limit when he dispenses free advice.

IKE PRIMARY
MEANS HARMONY

• j v *

People Through Petitions
Render it Certain.

MANY CANDIDATES

The Big Fight is For County Commis-

sioners and Chairman of County
Executive Committee—Names

of the Candidates For the

Various Offices.
That Wake county Democracy will

Aave a primary for the nomination of

county officers is now one of the cer-
tainties of local politics.

All factions have agreed as to this
fact and there remains nothing , but
for the County Executive Committee,
which meets at noon today, to arrange
the details.

Politics in the county, which have
been simmering under the surface l'or
months have now begun to boil. Ther,-»
are candidates in plenty and they are
all active and alertly at work. But
with a fairly constituted and fairly
conducted primary such as is provided
for in the plan adopted by the State
Executive Committee oji July 26th,
there should be no heart-burnings af-
ter the event and no reason why, hav-
ing fought each a good light, all sides
should not join in heartily together
to break the record of the county in
the size of its November majority.

The primary idea was set on foot
in Wake by Mr. W. B._ Snow and some
of his political friends the day after
the sub-committee of the State Com-
mittee had formulated the plan. Mr.
Snow, who will be a candidate against
Armistead Jones, Esq., for the county
chairmanship, lost no lime in prepar-
ing and sending out for signatures
the popular petitions to the county

commit fee asking for a primary. The
petitions were sent to every township
in the county and the response of the
people was such as to show the wis-
dom of the stable and certain plan
which was drawn up and approved
by Senator Simmons. Regardless of
their preferences the people have
shown that the primary is the popular
thing.

Speaking of the primary plan yes-
terday Mr. Snow stated that the sen-
timent of the people was overwhelm-
ingly in its favor and that he was glad
to know that there was no opposi-

tion in any quarter. The primary
was the only wgV to secure nomina-
tions in a county the size of Wake, he
said, which would be satisfactory to
all parties involved. Every man would
have a chance to, vote his preferences
and, under those circumstances, a
Democrat drops his hatchet after tfie
votes are counted. That means har-
mony during the campaign and en-
thusiastic work on election day.

Mr. Snow had only secured the re-
turns yesterday of a few of the peti-
tions sent out ten days ago. From
these, however, and from the reports
that reach him from the county, he
feels assured that there will be well
over a thousand signers when the pe-
titions are presented today. Early in
the week the petitions had been
signed by at least six hundred of the
Democrats of the county.

As was printed yesterday. Mr. E.
B. Pegram is circulating a primary
petition in the city, as are also Mr.
Snow’s friends, and Chairman Jones
expresses himself as in favor of the
plan. So that the primary, either a
six-hour or an all-day affair, is an
assured fact.

County Executive Committee.
The County Executive Committee,

which will meet at the mayor's office
at noon in response to the call of

(Continued on Page Five.)
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, Uncle Sam: “The contrast IS painful.”
—Atlanta Constitution.

The News and Observer.
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